[Structural changes in the nuclei of human lymphocytes under the effects of ionizing radiation within the range of doses that cause the adaptive response].
Low-level radiation either from external, or from incorporated sources is shown to cause a non-monotonous change in some intranuclear parameters of human peripheral blood lymphocytes. For instance, radiation induces changes in the parameters that characterize the location of perecentromeric regions within the interphase nucleus and a non-monotonous increase in nuclear sizes. The exposure to doses exceeding 5 cGy impairs the relationship between the nuclear sizes and location therein of the perecentromeric regions of interphase chromosomes which exist in the control and after exposure to 2.5 cGy. Differences between the dose ranges of 1.5-3.5 and 17-25 cGy are manifested by the kinetics of restoration of the pattern of distribution of lymphocyte nuclear sizes.